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Lot No

Carved Japanese Korot decorated with dragons and
wood base [$300-500]
Carved jade figure of Happy Buddha [$100-200]
A pair of Japanese Satsuma floral posy vases signed
'Koshida' [$200-400]
Superb miniature Japanese Kutani Satsuma vase with
fine hand painted decoration in the style of Kinkonzan
School [$400-600]
Japanese Satsuma hand gilt vase, signed to base
[$150-250]
Large Japanese Imari charger with enamel & gilt
decoration [$300-500]
Japanese Satsuma hand painted and gilt vase
[$150-250]
Qianlong Dynasty handpainted enamel black mirror
glass gilt snuff bottle with agate top (character marks
at base) [$300-500]
Oriental reverse hand painted glass snuff bottle
depicting grass hoppers on leaves (signed by the artist)
[$200-300]
Oriental yellow Peking glass snuff bottle with lapis
lazuli spoon top [$200-300]
Oriental yellow Peking glass snuff bottle with glass
scoop top [$200-300]
19th C. Japanese ivory carving of a 'Bear on a Log'
[$300-500]
Early 20th C. rare wireless cloisonne vase in canary
yellow ground and foliate decoration, makers mark to
base 'Sato' [$400-600]
Japanese Imari lidded vase [$100-150]
Pair of 19th C. Oriental blue and white covered food
vessels decorated with village scenes [$300-500]
Early 19th C. carved Japanese ivory tusk group figure
modelled with Buddha surrounded by musicians,
signed to the base [$400-600]
Oriental green glass snuff bottle with metal overlay
decorated with dragon and malachite spoon top (seal
at the back) [$100-200]
Peking/Oriental overlaid snuff bottle, depicting fish
and flowers [$200-300]
Oriental yellow Peking glass snuff bottle with green
glass stopper [$200-300]
Oriental yellow Peking glass snuff bottle with lapis
lazuli spoon top [$200-300]
Chinese sterling silver painted stork figure, signed
[$100-120]
Japanese bone inro with erotic scene and a wooden
bat netsuke, signed [$300-500]
Japanese Imari fluted charger [$150-200]
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Description
19th C. quality ivory scent bottle of tall proportions
with engravings and carvings of figures [$350-450]
19th C. carved jade figure of a geisha holding a fan,
signed to base [$300-400]
Oriental jade bowl with metal overlay decorated with
dragons (seal at the base) [$200 - 300]
Oriental jade bowl with metal overlay decorated with
dragons and exotic birds (seal at the base) [$300-400]
Old brass figure of Happy Buddha [$60-100]
Oriental carved jade Geisha figurine on carved
rosewood stand [$500-800]
Oriental carved ivory 'Village Scene' ornamental stand
with wooden base [$500-800]
Pair of carved jade Pi Chui figures [$100-200]
Mid to late 19th C. Japanese stag - antler Netsuke
carved in the form of Fukurokuju (one of the 7 gods of
luck) [$350-450]
Carved ivory netsuke in the form of a rabbit [$100-200]
A 19th C. Japanese ivory tusk figure of Quan Yin
holding fan & flowers (slight a/f) [$300-500]
Oriental carved diorama with two white peacocks and
foliate [$100-150]
19th C. carved bone scent bottle together with another
with coral finiah (Peking glass) [$150-250]
Silver and ivory lined box with cover [$80-120]
19th C. Japanese netsuke of a monkey bust resting on
a wood stand [$100-200]
19th C. Japanese finely carved ivory glove stretcher
[$200-300]
Carved jade Japanese Ho Tai figure with wood base
[$200-300]
19th C. Japanese "Shibayama" framed and inlaid in
shell and agate [$250-350]
Early Chinese celadon crackle glaze vase [$300-500]
Japanese Sumida Gawa vase [$60-100]
Japanese Sumida Gawa signed Ryosai [$150-250]
A 19th C. Japanese group figure of two sumo wrestlers,
signed to base [$250-300]
Miniature ivory dominoes set [$60-100]
Jadeite carved Chinese dog (small chip to tail) on
wooden base [$250-350]
Carved jade horse [$100-200]
Japanese carved bone elephant inro [$60-100]
Exceptional 19th C. Japanese inside-painted glass vase
decorated with landscape scenes [$400-600]
Brass figure of Quan Yin [$100-150]

Japanese Imari pattern censor [$100-150]
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A pair of Japanese Satsuma vase by Kinkozan
[$300-500]
Japanese Imari hand painted enamelled plate
[$80-120]
Mid to late 19th C. Japanese lacquer inro, mask ojime
and carved stag - antler Netsuke in the form of a
crouching monkey [$300-400]
Oriental 'Famille Rose' bowl with seal mark [$150-250]
Rare 19th C. Chinese carved ivory puzzle [$150-200]
Early Moore Brothers porcelain dessert set decorated
with hand painted flowers and gilding comprising of six
trios, two cake plates and extra spares [$250-350]
Early Noritake blue groud & gilt coffee service with tea
pot, milk and sugar [$100-200]
Early 18th C. Delft blue and white tin glazed plate
[$100-200]
Herend porcelain trinket box dish and small vase
decorated with hand painted "Chinese Bouque"
pattern [$150-250]
Wooden jewellery box with embroidered textile and
velvet interior [$80 - 120]
Perthshire Millefiori art glass perfume bottle
[$100-150]
Caithness floral Scottish paperweight [$80-120]
Caithness Poppy meadows Scottish paperweight
[$80-100]
Carved jade lion [$100-200]
G.Vallon French Art Deco opalescent bowl with cherry
decoration [$200-400]
Limoges framed hand painted enamel plaque depicting
colourful flowers, 12cm x 13cm [$60-100]
Two 19th C. Spode porcelain cups and saucers
decorated with gilding against pink ground [$100-200]

83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93

96
97
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Lalique sparrow head up, signed [$200-300]
Lalique footed vase with bird decorations [$500-800]
Lalique lidded dish with flower shape handles and finial
[$200-300]
Portuguese porcelain Vista Allgue pumpkin shaped
lidded bowl decorated with hand painted flowers and
insects and applied leaves and branches [$100-150]

98

Pair of 19th C. German Volkstedt porcelain courting
couple figural three branch candelabras with applied
flower decorations and gilding, H: 29cm [$250-350]

99

French enamalled and floral decorated "The Blues of
Louviere" cat figure [$150 - 250]
Murano Cenedese Vetri glass vase made using Scavo
Technique c.1950's (original sticker and signed)
[$200-300]
Sterling silver pair of Victorian table pepperettes,
hallmarked Sheffield 1880 - approx. 63gr [$100-150]
Sterling silver candlestick, Birmingham, England (1905)
[$100-150]
925 silver and enamelled teaspoon [$60-100]

101

Victorian pink vaseline glass jug with applied floral
decoration [$100-150]
Venetian glass vase with gold fleck and applied swans
[$100-200]
Quality iridescent glass perfume bottle, signed Rowe to
base [$100-200]

Lalique fish ring holder dish [$100-150]

Royal Worcester jug decorated with hand pianted
roses, signed by M.Hunt [$100-150]
19th C. Sevres porcelain Louis Philippe 'Chateau de
Fontainebleau' pattern bowl and cup [$250-350]
Grainger Worcester blush ivory reticulated exhibition
vase with cover decorated with gilding, by Alfred Barry
- H: 50cm [$2000-3000]

Art Nouveau Iridescent pinched top vase [$100-150]

A group of five Royal Worcester hand painted
collector's cabinet plates decorated with fruit to the
centre, blue and gilded border, signed by Harry Ayrton
[$300-500]

Lalique kissing doves ring holder dish [$100-150]

95

A group of eight oval framed silhouettes [$100-200]

19th C. floral and gilt decorated cabinet plate, retailed
by Thomas Sharpus and Co London [$200-300]

Lalique bird ring holder dish [$100-150]

Portuguese porcelain Vista Allgue pumpkin shaped
lidded bowl decorated with hand painted flowers and
insects and applied leaves and branches [$100-150]

100

Tortoise shell card case embossed decoration
[$300-500]
Inlaid mother of pearl card case with carved panel
[$300-500]
Daum Nancy art glass vase [$200-300]

Group of four Wedgwood black basalt figurines
[$200-400]
Large Lalique glass tray depicting quail birds and
foliate, signed at base, 45cm x 30.5cm [$600-800]
Lalique crystal plate with flower decorated border
[$200-300]
Lalique swan ring holder dish [$100-150]

94

Royal Worcester plate "Blue Tit" signed H. Powell
[$100-150]
1920's Deco ivory bangle [$200-300]

Early English hand painted portrait plate [$100-150]

Description

102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

Grovanni Schoeman, limited edition bronze vase
(signed at base) [$250 - 350]
Art glass vase by highly regarded New Zealand artist,
Lyndon Over "Volcanic series" [$200-300]
Sterling silver sifter, London [$100-150]
Sterling silver tea strainer hallmarked with Angus &
Coote retails stamp [$100-150]
A signed portrait miniature, signed [$100-150]
A portrait miniature in filigree brass frame signed
"Selver" [$150-250]
Sterling silver server, London 1838 by William Ker Reid,
D: 21cm - approx. 274gr [$400-600]
Limoges framed hand painted enamel plaque
depicting river scene signed by the artist, L.Mooles
10cm x14cm [$100-150]
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112

Limoges framed hand painted enamel plaque depicting
man with cart by the river, signed by artist
10cm x 14cm [$100-150]

113

Limoges framed hand painted enamel plaque,
depicting country scene, signed by the artist M.
Bourieux, 10cm by 14cm [$100-150]
A sterling silver engraved and piecred belt buckle with
original velvet belt with English hallmarks [$100-200]

114

115
116
117
118
119

120

121
122
123
124
125
126

127
128
129
130
131
132
133

Sterling silver vesta with gilded interior with dragon
decoration [$60-100]
Russian silver mounted horn stirrup cup [$200-400]
Georgian sterling silver serving spoon, London 1790 approx. 59gr [$80-120]
Georgian sterling silver serving spoon, maker's initials
T.W. London 1776 - approx. 61gr [$80-120]
Sterling silver Royal Wedding Commemorative loving
cup of Princess Anne and Captain Mark Phillips,
hallmarked London 1974 - approx. 242gr [$200-300]

139
140

141
142
143
144
145
146

147

148
George II 1858 sterling silver reticulated card tray
decorated with central armorial crest and engraved
foliate raised on three pierced feet - approx. 348gr, D:
21cm [$800-1000]
Two Russian icons one with silver oklad and carved
wax [$150-200]
Two miniature Russian icons one with silver oklad and
unmarked [$150-200]
Two 19th C. Russian icons one with metal oklad
[$150-200]
Limoges footed dish decorated with hand painted
flowers and gilding [$150-250]
Lovely sterling silver soup ladle, hallmarks rubbed
(Georgian/early Victorian) [$250-450]
Pair of sterling silver embossed dishes by makers
Charles Stuart Hough, hallmarked London 1884, D:
18cm - approx. 297gr [$300-500]
Art Deco sterling silver two handled dish, hallmark
rubbed Birmingham [$100-150]
Sterling silver cigarette case C.1938 with etched
Australian mother of pearl [$100-200]
A pair of Russian Niello sugar tongs marked 84
[$100-150]
19th C. Japanese ivory and silver glove stretcher,
hallmarked London 1872 [$200-300]
An icon on canvas in oils and gold leaf inlaid on wood
[$100-150]
Sevres porcelain triangular shaped dish decorated with
hand painted cherub and gilding [$150-250]
WWII Pacific 4 and defence medal including Ausralian
service medal awarded to Corporal Charles Robert
Hymers together with dog tag and mother of pearl
ornate dog tag [$400-600]

149
150
151
152
153

154
155
156

157
158
159
160

Heavy military paperweight awarded to J.L. Thurlow
for valued service [$100-120]
Sterling silver table top sugar bowl with original blue
glass liner, hallmarked London 1812, H: 6.5cm D: 10cm
- bowl approx. 164gr [$300-500]
Royal Doulton figurine 'Isadora' [$100-150]
Set of six sterling silver fruit knives, hallmarked
Sheffield 1911 [$100-150]
EPNS crumb tray mother of pearl handle [$100-150]
Sterling silver sauce ladle, hallmarked London
[$60-100]
Six Victorian sterling silver teaspoons, maker's initials
S.A. London 1871 - approx. 63gr [$150-250]
Two modern sterling silver salt cellars and spoons,
hallmarked Birmingham c.1901 - approx. 62gr
[$100-150]
Solid sterling silver cigar box hallmarked Birmingham
1920 Awarded to Captain J.L.Thurlow 4th June 1921
with olive wood lining [$600-800]
Sterling silver heavy ladle, hallmarked London 1899
[$200-400]
Russian 84 silver serving spoon [$150-200]
Victorian sterling silver serving spoon, maker's initials
G.A. London 1841 - approx. 46gr [$80-120]
Georgian sterling silver serving spoon, maker's initials
S.A. London 1795 - approx. 80gr [$80-120]
Edwardian English loving cup with Art Nouveau
decoration, hallmarked London 1901 [$150-250]
Sterling silver gilt Stuart Devlin egg, opens to reveal
fisherman with marlin on line set on green enamel
base with original presentation case [$300-500]
Sterling silver mother of pearl knife, Sheffield C.1895
[$60-100]
Six Danish gilded silver and enamel teaspoons in
original case, hallmarked [$200-300]
Rare stained pane of glass, Art Nouveau style,
depicting a mermaid with fish, marked F.M.N.H.
[$200-300]
A sterling silver mounted photograph frame
[$100-200]
Russian silver cigarette case, hallmarked "84", approx.
114gr [$150-200]
Russian silver cigarette case hallmarked "84", 135gr
[$250-350]
Stuart Devlin silver and parcel gilt tea caddy spoon
with a triangular shaped bowl and decorated with a
Monkey - hallmarked London 1976 - L: 14cm
[$300-500]

161

George II sterling silver lidded porringer with twin
handles and leaf decorated lid, hallmarked London
1908 - approx. 339gr, H: 6.2cm, D: 13cm [$800-1000]

162

George III sterling silver eight cut crystal bottle table
cruet set, hallmarked [$1000-1500]
Vintage brass Eskilstuna ornament a-Bol Swedish vase
depicting dancers among trees [$100-200]
A pair English sterling silver glove stretchers,
hallmarked Birmingham 1906 [$80-120]
Antique silver pepperette, London 1892 [$100-200]

134
135

Set of three early French brass weights [$100-200]
Asian silver large spoon with wooden handle [$60-100]

163

136

Pair of 19th C. Alcocks hand painted plates 'Castle
Scene' [$100-150]
Milton Moon pottery bowl - D: 30cm [$200-300]

164

137
138

Description

165

Six William IV sterling silver teaspoons, maker's initials
M.C. London 1836 - approx. 93gr [$80-120]
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166

Sterling silver pierced edge table top sugar with
original blue glass liner, hallmarked London 1821
[$200-300]

187 * Pair of cut glass 'Sun Rise' storm lanterns [$400-600]
188
19th C. French copper kettle with brass finial

167

Victorian ruby glass epergne with 3 trumpet vases on
scalloped bowl (smallest chip to the central trumpet
rim) [$400-600]
May Gibbs "Little Ragged Blossom and More About
Snugglepot & Cuddlepie" An exceptional copy of the
1920 First Edition [$200-300]

189
190

168

169
170

Edmund Dulac's 'The Sleeping Beauty' retold A.T
Quiller - couch [$60-100]
Football on the oval early wood engraving, mounted of
'The Adelaide Game Of Football' taken from 'Fearson's
Monthly Illustrated Adelaide News' 1881 [$80-120]

171

A.A.Miline "The House at Pooh Corne" 1928 First
edition, an exceptional copy in dust-jacket [$300-500]

172

Lady Barker "Travelling About Over New and Old
Ground" 1872 First Edition [$60-100]
W.Youatt "Sheep Breeds - Management and Diseases'
1837 First Edition [$80-120]
David W. Carnegie "Spinifex and Sand : A Narrative of
Five Years of Pioneering & Exploration in Western
Australia" London 1898 First Edition (with penguin
facsimile edition) This classic of Australian exploration
was once owned by the remarkable, through unsung
bushman H.W.Wheeler [$500-800]

191
192
193
194
195
196
197

173
174

175

176

177
178
179

180
181
182
183

184

185

186

Samuel Smiles 'Round The World, Including a
Residence in Victoria' 1872. First US Edition. The Gold
Rush in Victoria [$60-100]
George Wilkinson 'South Australia: It's Advantages and
It's Rescources' facsmilie limited leather-bound Edition
with John Michael Skipper's illustrations [$50-80]
Leonard Samuel Curtis "Broken Hill It's Rise and
Progress" 1908 First Edition [$100-120]
'Selected Tales of Mystery' by Edgar Allan Poe
illustrated by Byam Shaw [$100-200]
'The Happy Prince & Other Stories' by Oscar Wilde,
original dust cover, illustrated by Charles Robinson
[$100-200]
Edmund Dulac's 'Picture Book for the Red Cross' with
original dust jacket [$100-200]
David Unaipon "Native Legends" First edition
[$150-250]
'ABC & XYZ of Bee Keeping Root' [$100-150]
J.E Matthew Vincent "The Australian Irrigation
Colonies: The Chaffey Bros" 1888 First Edition
[$400-600]
W.H. Edmunds "Topographic Maps of S.A" 1926 The
first of a projected series which never eventuated
[$150-250]
Joan and Daryl Lindsay "The Story of the Red Cross"
1941 limited edition in full leather, numbered 179/300
& signed by wife of the Governor and herself President
of the Aust Red Cross, Zara Cowrie and the authors
[$100-120]
'Journal of the Calvert Scientific Exploring Expedition'
1896-7 Hesperiden press facsimile 1993 [$50-80]
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198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218

[$100-200]
Beswick figure of a stalking leopard [$200-400]
Moorcroft 'Anemone' small dish, D: 11.5cm [$80-100]
Moorcroft 'Anemone' floral vase [$200-300]
Moorcroft 'Anemone' floral vase [$200-300]
William Moorcroft 'Pomegranate and Fruit' vase,
signed c.1920 - H: 5" [$400-600]
Walter Moorcroft 'Clematis' signed, H: 15.5cm
[$350-450]
Moorcroft 'Birds and Fruit' squat vase, H: 8.3cm
[$200-400]
Moorcroft 'Purple Emperor' design vase by E. Bossons,
H: 16cm [$150-250]
Early cast brass figure showing Ganesha seated on a
swing [$200-300]
Cut crystal ornamental finial on the white marble base
[$80-120]
Pewter pint tankard, James Yates, Birmingham c. 1860
- 1870 [$50 - 80]
Edwardian bronze bowl with central girl with goose
figurine, 22cm diameter [$100-200]
Rare 19th C. miner's lamp by 'Eccles' (all complete in
good order) [$200-300]
19th C. cast iron and oak elephant poker, on stand
[$200 - 300]
Victorian French brass and enamelled faced mantel
clock in working condition with key [$300 - 500]
Ornately carved inlaid and hand painted timber sliding
book shelf [$100-150]
Two 19th C. carpenters Gimlets c.1860's [$50 - 80]
Bronze figure of a courting couple on heavy marble
base [$100-150]
Georgian glass rummer [$100-150]
Superb c.1880 Scottish glass with Pheasant scene
[$100-200]
Set of 5 graduated pewter wine measures Imperial
Capacity 1/2 gill, gill, 1/2 pint, pint and quart by Yates
and Birch, c. 1838 - 1845, marks for Derby, Yorkshire
(ball terminal handles), Northumberland [$200-300]
Ogden's Impi twist lidded stoneware tobacco lidded jar
[$100-150]
German porcelain and carved horn pipe [$200-300]
German porcelain wood and horn pipe of long
proportions, carved with a deer [$250-350]
Decorative Meerschaum pipe with 'Victorian Lady with
hat' [$80-120]
Carved wood and horn German pipe [$50-100]
Decorative Meerschaum pipe with 'Old Man with
Beard' in a case [$80-120]
Sterling silver embossed and amber cheroot holder
[$200-300]
Early Oriental brass and copper travelling pen and ink
set [$150-250]
Cased Meerschaum pipe depicting ladies face
[$100-150]
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Carved walnut pipe made in Denmark [$50-100]
Carved German pipe 'Old Man with Beard and Hat'
cherrywood stem and horn [$250-350]
German porcelain pipe decorated with deer,
cherrywood stem and horn [$100-150]
German porcelain and carved horn pipe decorated
with a phesant [$150-250]
French Brittany Breton carved wood doll furniture
comprising of lift top bench and two armchairs
[$200-300]
19th C. burr walnut snuff box with tortoise interior
[$150-200]
19th C. walnut snuff box [$100-200]
19th C. ebonised snuff box with tortoise shell inlay
together with brass vesta case with applied enamel
decoration [$150-250]
Great Central Railway leather copy book No.272 with
Phillip's railway map, British Isles [$80-120]
Two volumes 'Reminiscences of a Literary Life' by
Dibdin Thos [$300-500]
Antiquarian ancient Greek terracotta plate c.550B.C
with (Certificate of Authenticity) [$150-250]
Milton Moon pottery dish - D: 42cm [$400-600]
19th C. French copper jam pan with twin handles
[$200-300]
19th C. French copper set of six saucepans with brass
handles [$200-300]
Antique Medical skull and partial skeleton [$300 - 500]
Large Minton hand painted portrait charger, D: 39cm
[$350-450]
A gold plated 'Waltham' pocket watch - full hunter (no
glass, bezel loose) [$50-100]
An Elgin gold plated pocket watch (glass missing)
[$50-100
50-100]
Omega De Ville ladies wrist watch [$100-200]

249
250

251
252
253
254
255
256
257

258
259

260
261
262
263
264
265

A quality gold plated fob watch - USA [$100-200]
French 935 silver and enamelled ladies pocket watch,
marked 'La Fidele' Swiss with sterling silver rope twist
chain [$100-200]
1920's 9ct yellow gold vintage Rolex gents watch
(recently serviced by Birkett) [$800 - 1200]
Cartier sterling silver watch with leather strap (with
Certificate of Authenticity) [$250-350]
Sterling silver pill box decorated enamel dog portrait
[$200-300]
9ct gold ladies fob watch [$150-200]
Cuivre gilded 18ct gold pocket watch [$350-500]
A late 19th C. gold plated full hunter fob watch by
'A.M. Wishburn' [$100-200]
A group of Australian 1966 round 50cent peices 119
coins - total weight 1584gr [$1000-1500]
14ct yellow gold diamond gentleman's ring featuring
centre, round brilliant cut diamond, (1.41ct), 4-claw
set, with 8 round brilliant cut diamonds, bezel set
(Insurance Valuation available in office $8,200)
[$1500-2500]
18ct gold & pearl necklace set with multi strands of
gold chain [$600-800]
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Victorian 15ct curb link chain with tiger's eye drop
pendant - approx. 35.77g [$900-1200]
A rare Victorian Pinchbeck square link necklace with
two tone detail and bird engraving (Valuation retail
replacement $600) [$100 - 200]
14ct yellow gold and diamond bracelet [$1500 - 2000]
9ct gold bracelet with 13 charms [$1500-2000]
15ct solid gold coin - 1959 Mexican pesco in 18ct gold
filigree [$1500-2000]
18ct white gold and diamond enhancer set with
diamond [$3000-5000]
A strand of pearls [$200-300]
Victorian 9ct muff chain c.1880 [$350-450]
A topaz & diamond ring set in 18ct white gold - 6ct
blue topaz with 38 diamonds (Insurance Valuation
available in office $4,975) [$1000-1500]
18ct gold multi-set graduated diamond ring- size O
[$1000 - 1500]
18ct white gold sapphire & diamond ring with a
stunning 7.70ct Ceylonese sapphire (Insurance
Valuation available in office $28,230) [$5000-8000]
18ct gold gents 9 diamond ring - size Y [$800 - 1200]
Mikimoto cultured pearl strand with cirtine & seed
pearl clasp in 9ct gold [$300-500]
18ct yellow gold long chain double fancy link - 48.4gr
[$1500-2000]
Sterling silver Arts and Crafts opal & malacite pendant
on curb link chain C.1909 [$250-350]
Art Deco sterling silver necklace with silver drop locket
[$250-350]
Russian cheroot case mid 19th C. Commemortaing
Czar's Freeing of Serfs, heavy Russian silver decorated
with eagle protecting unchained man in battle arms on
top of tomb flanked by ivy & fir tree, domed buildings
in background observe with Bacchandle procession,
silver gilt inside with original elastics (All in washed
leather bag) [$1000-2000]
French Lovers sterling silver ring/medallion (lost wax)
depicting embracing lovers [$300-400]
Sterling silver bracelet with charms and coins
[$150-200]
Sterling Silver Multi Gemstone bracelet featuring, 4
oval cut, blue Sapphires, 4 oval cut Emeralds, 4 oval
cut, orange Sapphires, 5 oval cut Amethyst, and 5 oval
cut, pink Sapphires (2.35ct TSW), all claw set, with 44
round cut, white Zirconia's. Bracelet is 19cm long
(Insurance Valuation available in office $580) [$80-120]

269

Cameo brooch magnificently carved classical
head/laurel crowned and elaborately coiffured of a
classical Roman portrait [$300-500]

270

14ct White Gold Diamond stud earrings featuring
centre, 2 round brilliant cut, cognac Diamonds (1.95ct
TDW), 4-claw set, claw set. Earrings have butterfly
backs (Insurance Valuation available in office $10,500)
[$2500-3500]

271

A stunning Tanzanite and Diamond cluster ring set with
a 5.26 Tanzanite (Insurance Valuation available in
office $11,500) [$3000-5000]
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272

18ct Yellow Gold Ruby and Diamond Gents ring
featuring centre, oval cut, vivid red Ruby (4.64ct),
4-claw set, with 18 round brilliant cut Diamonds, grain
set. GSL Certificate included for Ruby (Insurance
Valuation available in office $28,340) [$4000-6000]

273

18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring
with an oval cut sapphire supported by 20 brilliant cut
diamonds (Valuation available in office $15,700)
[$3000-4000]

274

275

276

277

14ct White Gold Tanzanite and Diamond ring featuring
centre, pear cut, purplish blue Tanzanite (2.60ct),
3-claw set, with 16 round brilliant cut Diamonds,
micro-claw set (Insurance Valuation available in office
$6,410) [$1000-2000]

284

A strand of baroque South Sea pearls (Insurance
Valuation available in office $4,800) [$800-1200]
Matching South Sea pearl earrings (Insurance
Valuation available in office $1,200) [$300-500]
9ct white gold diamond trilogy ring featuring centre,
round brilliant cut diamond, 4-claw set, with 2 round
brilliant cut diamonds, 3-claw set either side - ring is
finger size L (Insurance Valuation available in office
$3,900) [$1000-2000]

287
288

14ct White Gold Aquamarine and Diamond
ringfeaturing centre, rectangular emerald cut, light
blue Aquamarine (1.60ct), 4-claw set, with 2 round
brilliant cut Diamonds, 4-claw set (Insurance Valuation
available in office $5,950) [$800-1200]

290

18ct yellow and white gold diamond ring set with a
round 1ct diamond flanked by 6 white diamonds
(Insurance Valuation available in office $7200)
[$2000-3000]

291

14ct yellow gold diamond ring featuring centre, round
brilliant cut, cognac diamond (0.90ct), 4-claw set, with
13 round brilliant cut diamonds, shared claw set in
halo (Insurance Valuation available in office $7,220)
[$1000-2000]

292

18ct white gold and platinum solitaire diamond ring
featuring a 5.68 - 5.76mm diameter, 3.66mm deep, old
fashioned cut diamond, H-J colour, VVS2 clarity, 0.73ct,
half round shank with banded ends and upswept flat
shoulders with inside solid cheniers, cut-out 'heart
coronet' collet with six claw centre setting, size 'O' approx. 2.23gr (Insurance Valuation available in office
$10,265) [$3000-5000]

293

18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond dress ring 2.4ct
central emerald flanked by two diamonds (Insurance
Valuation available in office $10,700) [$3000-4000]

294

18ct gold 5 diamond ring - size N (Insurance Valuation
available in office $2,970) [$1000 - 1,500]
14ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring featuring, 3
oval cut, vivid dark pink sapphires (4.70ct TSW), 4-claw
set, with 32 round brilliant cut diamonds, shared-claw
set (Insurance Valuation available in office $13,100)
[$2000-3000]

18ct Yellow and White Gold Vintage Opal and Diamond
ring featuring centre, rectangular cabochon cut,
Australian white Opal (3.00ct), claw set, with flashes of
green and red, and 32 round brilliant cut Diamonds
(0.80ct TDW), grain set. Ring is finger size L (Insurance
Valuation available in office $10,850) [$1200-2200]

14ct yellow gold earrings set with amethysts
(handmade) [$350-450]
Olympic Brooch - very rare 1936 Berlin Olympics white
enamel 5 rings surrounded by Brandenburg Gate
(stamped observe Deschler Munchen) rasied letters on
front, 1936/ XI Olympiade Berlin in glass topped box
[$300-500]

283

286

18ct white gold ruby and diamond Art Deco style ring
featuring centre, oval cut, deep red ruby (1.09ct), bezel
set, with 42 round brilliant cut diamonds (0.73ct TDW),
pave set (Insurance Valuation available in office
$8,100) [$1500-2500]

279

282

Sterling Silver Multi Gemstone Bangle featuring, 2 pear
cut Peridot, 1 oval cut Peridot, 1 pear cut Amethyst, 1
oval cut Amethyst, 1 pear cut, blue Topaz, 1 oval cut,
blue Topaz, 1 pear cut Citrine, 1 oval cut Citrine, 1 pear
cut Garnet, and 1 oval cut Garnet, all claw set. Also
featuring, 12 round brilliant cut Diamonds (Insurance
Valuation available in office $498) [$50-80]

289

Handmade 18ct yellow gold & platinum diamond ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $3,950)
[$1000-2000]

281

285

14ct White Gold Aquamarine and Diamond ring
featuring centre, oval cut, light blue Aquamarine
(2.20ct), 4-claw set, with 16 round brilliant cut
Diamonds, claw set in basket style (Insurance
Valuation available in office $3,900) [$800-1200]

278

280

Description

14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond pendant
featuring centre, oval cut, violet blue tanzanite
(1.28ct), 4-claw set, with 20 round brilliant cut
diamonds, claw set in halo (Insurance Valuation
available in office $3,300) [$800-1200]
14ct white gold emerald and diamond earrings
[$2500-3000]
Ruby and Diamond bracelet with 150 princess cut
diamonds and 150 rubies in 18 ct white gold (Insurance
Valuation available in office $30,000) [$8000-12000]
14ct yellow gold tanzanite and diamond tennis
bracelet featuring 19 oval cut, violet blue tanzanite
(19.35ct TSW), 4-claw set with 38 round brilliant cut
diamonds (0.81ct TDW), 4 claw set, bracelet has a
tongue and groove clasp with 2 figure 8 clasp, 17.0cm
long (Insurance Valuation available in office $25,000)
[$3500-4500]
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295

296

18ct Yellow Gold Diamond solitaire ring featuring,
round brilliant cut, light yellow Diamond (1.73ct),
4-claw set. Ring is finger size N (Insurance Valuation
available in office $26,000) [$6500-8500]

297

14ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond Art Deco style
ring featuring centre, cushion cut, deep blue sapphire
1.66ct, bezel set, with 2 brilliant cut, dark blue
sapphires, bezel set, and 34 round brilliant cut
diamonds (1.66ct) TDW, pave set (Insurance Valuation
available in office $12,900) [$1500-2500]

298

18ct Art Deco diamond and sapphire ring, UK marks size T [$1200 - 1500]
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299

300

301
302

303

304

305
306
307
308
309
310

311
312
313
314
315

316

317

Description

Lot No

14ct yellow gold pearl and diamond ring featuring
centre, black/silver grey Tahitian pearl, with 35 round
brilliant cut diamonds, claw set (Insurance Valuation
available in office $6,500) [$850-950]

318

14ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring featuring, 3
oval cut, medium to dark blue sapphires (2.53ct TSW),
claw set, with 6 round brilliant cut diamonds, channel
set (Insurance Valuation available in office $8,320)
[$1000-2000]

320

14ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring [$1500 2000]
14ct white gold diamond and opal ring featuring
centre, trillion cut, black opal (3.13ct), with flashes of
blue and green, claw set, with 26 round brilliant cut
diamonds (0.48ct TDW), claw set - ring is finger size K
(Insurance Valuation available in office $23,500)
[$4000-5000]
18ct white gold diamond, ruby and sapphire Art Deco
style ring featuring centre, round brilliant cut, light
champagne diamond (1.00ct), bezel set, with 28
tapered rectangular checkerboard cut, pinkish rubies
(3.78ct TSW), bezel set, as well as 24 rectangular
checkerboard cut, dark blue sapphires (3.12ct TSW),
bezel set, and 8 round brilliant cut diamonds, bezel set
on shoulders (Insurance Valuation available in office
$17,200) [$4000-5000]
2000 Olympics ring & brooch created by
internationally acclaimed Swiss born jeweller 'Patrick
Jelk' complex compositions in 18ct gold athletes
enriching exquisitely carved classic heads in tigers eye,
athletes studded with diamonds with citrine
[$1500-2000]
Christian Dior sunglasses with carry pouch [$50-100]
9ct yellow gold & pearl ladies earrings [$200-300]
Victorian 18ct opal dress ring, approx. 4.2g c.1880
[$200-300]
Silvio Apponyi bronze bilby figurine, signed to base
[$100-200]
9ct yellow gold Producers Fellowship medal, approx.
25.8g [$350-500]
9ct rose gold solid open oval curb link bracelet with
ring ends, a large filigree pattern engraved padlock
style catch and safety chain, with 9ct and 18ct yellow
gold charms - approx. 21.34gr (Insurance Valuation
available in office $2,720) [$500-800]
A 18ct yellow gold ladies dress ring set with turquoise
[$500-700]
Strand of emerald melon beads, from South Africa
[$600-800]
Cherry bakelite graduating beaded necklace, 19th C.
[$50-100]
TERRY LEWITZKA 'Summer Storm' oil on canvas, signed
lower right. 60cm X 90cm [$300-500]
W.J. WADHAM 'Low Tide Fishing Village with Figures
and Boats' watercolour, signed lower left, 48 x 70cm
[$400-500]
CHARLES BILLICH 'Abstract with Figures' oil and gold
leaf on canvas, signed lower right 1975, 60 x 60cm
[$500-800]
ANDRIS JANSONS "Moonlight on the Rocks" oil on
board, signed lower right, 44cm x 59cm [$400 - 600]
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319

321

322
323
324
325

326
327

328

329
330
331

332

333

334

335
336

337
338

339
340
341

Description
GARY LEE GASTON 'Outback Pastoral' oil on board,
signed lower right 1989, 30 x 40cm [$200-300]
GARY LEE GASTON 'The Red Roof' oil on board, signed
lower right 1990, 30 x 40cm [$200-300]
E. HEGARTY 'Country Town' oil on board, signed lower
right, 28 x 38cm [$100-200]
JACQUELINE HICK (1919-2004) 'Recurring Theme' oil
on board, signed lower right, 121 x 121cm (Her original
painting in her Recurring Theme series and one of her
first social commentary paintings. Ill. and Ex. 'Born
Wise The Art of Jacqueline Hick' Carrick Hill 2013)
[$5000-7000]
ELAINE WREFORD "Midnight Mass" Oil on board,
signed lower right, 24.5cm x 19cm [$200 - 300]
JAMES ASHTON "Rocky Coastline" Oil on board, signed
lower left, 26cm x 19cm [$100-150]
LANCE SOLOMON 'Seascape' oil on board, signed lower
left, 23 x 29cm [$300-400]
ANDRIS JANSONS 'Along Charles Bridge - Prague' oil on
canvas, signed lower right, 75 x 60cm [$2000-2500]
DAVID BROMLEY 'Nude in Pink' oil and silver leaf on
canvas, signed lower left, 150 x 120cm [$4500-5500]
MARCEL NANTEUIL 'The Old Market Place in Algiers,
North Africa' oil on board, signed lower right, 90x74cm
[$400-600]
JEREMY BOOT 'Kangaroo Beach - North Coast
Kangaroo Island' oil on board, signed lower left, 21 x
28cm [$500-700]
MEGAN ROODENRYS 'Phoebus and Apollo' mixed
media, signed verso, 48 x 35cm [$600-800]
JEREMY BOOT 'Cape Forbin - Kangaroo Island' oil on
board, signed lower left, 20 x 34cm [$500-700]
GARY LEE GASTON 'Bush Rangers' oil on board, signed
lower right 1972, 112 x 78cm (some paint peeling)
[$300-500]
RICHARD TODONAI - "Landscape with Trees in the
Foreground" oil on board, signed lower left, 19cm x
29cm [$50 - 100]
RICHARD TODONAI "Landscape with Trees in the
Foreground" oil on board, signed lower left, 19cm x
24cm [$50 - 100]
IVARS JANSONS - "Flinders Ranges Landscape" oil on
canvas, signed lower right 1960. 45x56cms [$400-500]
MICHAEL F. SOPER (N.Z.) 'The Outlet, Lake Wanaka' oil
on board, signed lower right 40x55cm [$100-150]
ARTIST UNKNOWN a pair of continental oil paintings
on canvas, depicting European Landscapes, each
mounted in ornate gilt wood frames [$1000-1500]
19th C. Oleograph of 'Learned Gentlemen', mounted in
ornate giltwood frame [$100-200]
WILLEM GERAD HOFKER 'Portrait Of A Gentlemen'
oil on canvas, signed lower left, 50x39cms [$300-500]
JOHN DOWIE 'The Fighters' metal scuplture on timber
base [$400-600]
French cherrywood two door glazed bookcase, Louis
XV style [$600-1000]
French cherrywood display cabinet with single glazed
door, Louis Philippe style [$400-600]
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Lot No
342
343

344

345

346
347

348
349

350

Description

Lot No

Waterford cut crystal decanter with twelve stem
glasses [$250-350]
Late 19th C. French ebonised cased wall clock with
glass dial and Roman numerals with extensive Mother
of Pearl in-lay decorations.
63cm x49cm [$400-600]
French cherrywood buffet with open shelf hutch to the
top section, panelled doors and drawers below, Louis
XVI style [$800-1200]
Royal Worcester 'The Birds of Dorothy Doughty'
dessert plates, hand painted set of twelve comprising
of Redstart and Beech, Myrtle Warbler and Cherry,
Blue-grey Gnatcatcher, Blackburnian Warbler and
Western Hemlock, Blue-Winged Suvas and Bamboo,
Paradise Wydah, Bluetits and Witch Hazel, Mountain
Bluebird and Pine, Cerulean Warblers and Beech,
Willow Warbler and Cranes Bill, Ruby-Crowned
Kinglets and Aburilonn, and Berwick's Wren and Yellow
Jasmine [$300-500]
French cherrywood chest of drawers fitted with three
full width drawers, Louis XV style [$250-450]
Cut crystal three branch table lamp with pierced gilded
matal base and shade rims and hanging crystal
droplets 72cm high. [$300-500]
Highly decorative giltwood framed wall mirror in the
style of the Palace de Versailles [$300-500]
Late 19th C. French Ebonised cased wall clock with
white enamel dial and mother of pearl inlay
decorations. 61cm x 41cm [$300 - 500]
French walnut and glazed display cabinet with marble
top and gilt highlights, Louis XVI style [$400-500]

362

An important and massive 18th C. French Boulle
mantel clock with tortoise shell, brass inlays and
ormolu mounts bearing a quality London replacement
movement [$10000-15000]

363

Pair of 19th C. Chinese porcelain blue and white
temple vases decorated with children playing games,
58cm high [$800-1200]
Millers kerosene piano lamp with embossed cherub
decorated brass font raised on four scrolled brass feet
and alabaster table base surrounded with reticulated
gilded foliate edge [$600-800]

364

365
366
367

368

369
370
371
372
373
374

375
351
352
353

354

355
356
357
358
359

360

361

Dresden floral 3 branch table top candleabra
[$100-150]
Waterford stemmed glasses (2 sets) [$100-200]
French walnut fall-front writing desk with fitted
interior and leather writing surface, three drawers
fitted below, Louis Philippe style [$800-1200]
French parquetry cherrywood extension dining table
together with six French ladderback chairs with rush
seats, Louis XV style [$1000-2000]
French giltwood and plate glass top coffee table in the
form of a palm tree [$300-400]
Pair of French cherrywood bedside tables fitted with
drawers [$200-300]
A pair of quality mahogany bedside chests of 4 drawers
[$500 - 700]
Exquisite Victorian burr walnut what-not with mirrored
door cupboards below [$500-800]
Victorian silver plated and uranium vaseline glass four
branch epergne raised on three scrolled feet
[$300-500]
Victorian silver plated and uranium vaseline glass
single epergne decorated with applied fern leaves
raised and three shell shape feet [$2500-3500]
Fine quality mahogany pedestal executive partner's
desk fitted with multiple drawers including filing
drawers, with cupboard doors to the opposing side
[$800-1200]
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Description

376

377
378
379

380
381

382

383

Attractive French marble top and pierced brass gallery
occasional table [$100-150]
Pair of Regency mahogany open armchairs with
scrolled arms and upholstered seats [$200-400]
A fine French kingwood inlaid two drawer bombe
commode with ormolu and Sienna marble top
[$800-1200]
19th C. Louis XVI ormolu centrepiece in the manner of
Thomire decorated with cherubs and reticulated bowl,
55cm H [$300-500]
18th C. French oak jointed stool [$300-400]
18th C. French oak jointed stool [$300-400]
Decorative 19th C. German wall clock [$200-300]
English made inlaid banjo barometer [$150-250]
French Empire style circular occasional table in walnut
and ormolu mounts [$300-500]
Chinese bronze vase raised on three elephant shape
feet decorated with birds and foliate and two dragon
shape handles, 41cm high [$300-500]
19th C. French three piece drawing room settee
(recently restored and re-upholstered) [$1000-1500]
French cherrywood dining room buffet with open top
and gallery shelving, cupboards below [$800-1200]
Bohemina ruby etched decanter with 6 matching
glasses [$100-150]
Eleven Royal Crown Derby "Gold Aves" pattern
porcelain plates [$300 - 500]
Fine quality French cherrywood and walnut two door
armoire with brass hardware, Louis Philippe style
[$800-1200]
Pair of French cherrywood bedside tables fitted with a
drawer [$200-300]
French walnut two door bookcase with internal
adjustable shelving, the doors glazed in pressed glass
[$400-600]
Large French solid oak buffet of multiple doors and
drawers with geometric design panels, Renaissance
style [$500-800]
Solid French oak parquetry top drawer leaf dining
room table with carved figural base together with six
matching dining chairs with rush seats, Breton style
[$500-1000]

384

French oak chest fitted with a hinged lid and geometric
carved panels, Renaissance style [$200-300]

385

Rare Shelley Art Deco 'Queen Anne - Oriental Water
Garden' hand painted six person dinner service
together with matching tea service, including platters,
tureen, gravy boat, etc [$1000-1500]
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386
387

388

389
390

391

Description

Lot No

Pair of French oak country ladderback armchairs with
rush seats, Louis XV style [$200-300]
19th C. French walnut buffet of large proportions with
superb carvings and turned timber gallery
[$1000-1500]
19th C. French country oak longcase clock with carved
outer case, porcelain and brass dial with hanging
pendulum and blue enamel Roman numerals
[$400-600]
French PBA faience Islamic decorated platter
[$100-200]
French oak petite cupboard extensively carved in 18th
C. decoration with a hinged lid and side door
[$200-300]
French oak buffet extensively decorated with portrait
panels and spindle galleries, Breton style [$500-1000]

392

French kingwood display cabinet with a single glazed
door and brass mounts, Louis XV style [$400-600]

393

19th C. Japanese cloisonne charger decorated with
flowers and a bird against a blue background, 30cm
diameter [$200-300]
Japanese Arita vase by Hichozan [$150-250]

394
395
396

19th C. Japanese "Imari" decorated hand painted plate
[$100-150]
Late 19th C. Chinese pine altar table fitted with three
drawers and lower secret storage compartment
[$800-1200]
An exceptional Chinese Fancai enamel vase decorated
in brightly coloured geometric, floral and figurative
bands with extensive use of gilt, Gianlong mark to base
[$700-1000]

398

Royal Worcester hand painted porcelain charger
decorated with fruit and roses and jewelling around
the gilded border, attributed to William Hawkins,
signed by D. Julley - D: 40.6cm [$1000-2000]

400
401

402

403

404
405
406
407

409

410

411
412

413

414
415
416

397

399

408

417

Diggles and Matthews 'Birds of Australia' S.A. White
Collection seven new boxed volumes, limited edition
321 [$1200-1500]
Regency style circular wall mirror [$100-200]
French walnut bedside table with marble top, Louis XV
style [$150-250]
Large Baronial wingback library chair with parcel gilt
frame and red suede upholstery [$2000-3000]
Maple & Co. London and Paris mahogany roll top desk
with internal pigeon holes and embossed leather insert
on a twin pedestal base with eight drawers
[$1000-1500]
Fine quality William IV mahogany bookcase secretaire
with glazed upper doors and maple veneered internal
secretaire compartments [$1000-2000]

419

Exceptional quality plum pudding mahogany
breakfront sideboard fitted with four arched and
carved panelled doors, mirror back [$1200-1500]
Cut crystal pedestal with gilded metal base and ring
[$200-300]
Sheraton mahogany and satinwood inlaid gentleman's
press with two panelled doors above four drawers
[$800-1200]

420
421

422

French oak drinks cabinet fitted with decorative brass
panels in high relief [$200-300]
19th C. mahogany library table with embossed leather
top, single drawer and a stretcher base c.1840
[$300-500]
After Charles Valton, a bronze sculpture of a
'Thoroughbred with Rider' impressed signature to
base. H: 58cm x W: 55cm [$1000-2000]
18th C. Provincial oak chest of drawers on bracket feet,
two short and three graduated long drawers banded
with mahogany, brass handles, 94cm wide [$500-800]

424
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French 19th C. oak ladies work table with hinged top,
lower drawer on spiral twist base [$200-300]
French walnut longcase clock by makers L'Huissier
with embossed brass surrounds, white enamel dial and
Roman numerals [$400-600]
Antique Chinese two door weapons cupboard, black
lacquer with painted scenes of soldiers, bronze
hardware and hanging rod [$500-1000]
19th C. rosewood fretwork music stand on adjustable
column [$300-400]
19th C. mahogany breakfront bookcase with adjustable
open shelving and three drawers below [$800-1200]

418

Royal Worcester hand painted porcelain charger
decorated with fruit and jewelling around the gilded
border, attributed to Frank Roberts, signed by J.
Bowman - D: 40.6cm [$1000-2000]

Two French decorative brass jardinieres, one with
folding handle [$200-300]
19th C. military camphorwood trunk of large
proportions with brass hardware [$500-800]
Victorian mahogany writing box with brass fittings and
secret drawer [$200-400]
French oak bedside cabinet [$100-200]

Description

423

425

426
427
428

429
430
431

French mahogany bedside table, Louis XVI style
[$100-200]
French walnut bedside table with marble top, Henri II
style [$150-250]
French leadlight glazed buffet in the Breton style, 19th
C. with extensively carved decorations [$1000-1500]
19th C. walnut and satinwood parquetry inlaid ladies
cylinder top writing desk with fitted interior
[$500-1000]
Victorian burr walnut oval loo table on an elegantly
carved pedestal quadruped base [$500-800]
Victorian mahogany breakfront sideboard [$800-1200]
Set of four Chinese pierced geometric panelled screen
inserts and carved decorations, Fir Jiangsu 120 years
old (original label) [$1000-1200]
Rare 19th C. Welsh mahogany servery cabinet with
open shelving to the top section [$500-800]
Pair of Cauldron 19th C. hand painted floral gilt edge
cabinet plates (one small chip) [$150-250]
Early 20th C. mahogany cased baby grand piano by
makers: Howard, with cast iron frame, accompanied by
a piano seat [$1000-1200]
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Description

Lot No

432

French cherrywood Empire style chest of drawers with
a mottled black marble top, fitted with four full width
drawers and ormolu mounts [$400-600]

433

19th C. French overmantel mirror in walnut and ebony
finish featuring a parcel gilt carved crest [$400-500]

434

Finest Quality 19th C. mahogany "tree" hallstand with
lower drawer and umbrella stand [$800 - 1200]
Pair of exquisite French semi wingback giltwood
framed bergeres [$500-800]
Very pretty French kingwood and inlaid kidney shaped
bedside table fitted with two drawers [$200-300]

435
436

437

438
439
440

441
442
443
444

445
446
447

448
449

Finest quaity 19th C. burr walnut and rosewood
marquetry inlaid oval centre table on a quadruped
base [$1000-1500]
Atractive French marble top and brass gallery
jardiniere stand [$100-200]
19th C. mahogany pole screen bearing the BADA
Import Stamp [$200-300]
19th C. fine quality mahogany library bookcase with
three upper glazed doors to the top section with
adjustable interior shelving [$2000-3000]
13 volumes - 'Government Gazette' [$100-200]
39 volumes of 'Dicken's Novels' [$100-200]

Description

456

Genuine hand knotted woollen Persian carpet hand
made in South-East Iran, 330 x 246 cm [$400-600]
457 * Patchwatch (Persia), made from old fragements, 370 x
87cm [$250-500]
458 * Oriental hand woven wool carpet of multiple
decorations, 300 x 200cm [$500-800]
459
Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet handmade in
Sarough, from Markazi Province in Iran. The Sarouk rug
are largely owed to the American market - 390 X
285cm [$5000-8000]

460

YALAMEH - Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet,
handmade (the town of Yalameh lies slightly north of
the city of Isfahan in central Iran. Yalameh is well know
for its top-quality tribal rugs with diamond geometric
designs) - 155 x 105cm [$1300-2300]

461

KASHAN SEFID - magnificent Persian hand woven rug 380 x 225cm [$3500-4500]
462 * Persian woollen hand woven carpet, Shiraz ground,
205 x 290cm [$800-1200]
463
Oriental style woollen carpet, 302 x 205cm [$150-250]

464

Genuine hand knotted Persian woollen carpet.
KERMAN rugs are beautiful, genuine rug is hand
knotted by skillful weavers in Iran (Persia) with 100%
Wool Material - 397 X 239cm [$3000-4000]

A 19th C. mahogany mirror back sideboard of small
proportions with cellarette [$400 - 500]
Walter Moorcroft pottery lamp base (vase base)
decorated with hibiscus, signed at the base, H: 32.5cm
[$600-800]
19th C. Regency mahogany scrolled arm settee, very
well upholstered and in good order [$400-600]
Victorian walnut sofa with deep buttoned cameo back
and carved and pierced decorations [$500-800]
Reproduction mahogany corner display cabinet in two
parts, the upper stage with dentil cornice and thirteen
pane trellis glass door, the base with eight pane trellis
glass door, on bracket feet [$150-250]
19th C. deep buttoned and pink fabric upholstered
settee [$250-350]
19th C. Continental sofa with a carved floral mahogany
frame and upholstered in pink velvet [$500-700]

450 * Nain-Central Persia,Hand knotted in fine kork wool
with silk inlaid rug, approx. 500 knots/sq.inch 560 x
300cm [$3000-5000]
451 * Kashan-Central Persia hand knotted in wool rug 395 x 275cm [$2000-4000]
452 * Oriental hand woven wool floor hall runner of
predominantly burgandy ground, 690 x 85cm
[$800-1200]

453

Genuine hand knotted Persian carpet. ARAK rugs are
knotted by skillful weavers in Iran (Persia) with 100%
Wool Material. One of the oldest centers of continuous
weaving in Iran - 335 X 220cm [$3900-4900]

454

Fine quality hand knotted pure wool and silk inlaid
carpet, cream ground - 183 x 128cm [$800-1200]
KERMAN GOLBAF - exquisite Persian hand made rug 344 x 250 [$3000-3500]

455
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